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Under-30 CeO summit
Fast-rising executives scale the mountain in Utah

exchange
®

“They flew from all over the country to 
get there, and now they’re demanding 
a sequel in the Caribbean.”
-Event Creator Elliott Bisnow, 22

if the internet economy has taught us anything, it’s that the business world 
isn’t just for the flannel-suit, salt-and-pepper-hair set. never has that been 
more obvious than at a recent three-day gathering of CeOs at the ripe average 
age of 25 running companies with average revenues of $20 million-plus.

at the first-ever Under-30 CeO summit this past april in Park City—created 
in partnership with FOrtUne—an unprecedented gathering of 19 fresh-faced 
leaders and company founders shared the slopes, skimobile trails, a luxury 
villa, and an intense dialogue on ideas for where their generation will take busi-
ness in the years to come.

the event—sponsored by visualCv (a web-based rich-media resume service), 
real estate giant Jones Lang Lasalle, and vC firm valhalla Partners; with gear 
partners the north Face, myvu and neatreceipts—was the brainchild of 
22-year-old elliott Bisnow, who fit right into the entrepreneurial vibe as a 
co-founder of Washington, d.C.-based media company Bisnow on Business. 
many of the participants had never met before landing in Utah, and they look 
forward to gathering again.

top from left: Hitting the slopes were KZO network’s Jeff Fissel, sociaLight’s dan melinger, 
thrillist’s Ben Lerer, College Humor’s ricky van veen, Bisnow on Business’s elliott Bisnow, 
Footage Firm’s Joel Holland, Kluster’s Ben Kaufman, tom’s shoes Blake mycoskie, 
CreditCover’s anthony adams, and College Humor’s Josh abramson.

attendees:
Josh Abramson and Ricky Van Veen, both 26
Co-founders, CollegeHumor.com

Anthony David Adams, 27
CeO and Founder, CreditCovers

Ryan Allis, 23
CeO, icontact.com

Sam Altman, 22
CeO, Loopt

Sean Belnick, 20 
CeO, Bizchair

Elliott Bisnow, 22 
Co-founder, Bisnow on Business

Jud Bowman, 25
Co-founder, motricity 

Jeff Fissel, 24
Co-founder, KZO networks 

Joel Holland, 23
CeO, Footage Firm

Rob Jewell, 29
Founder and CeO, Gratis internet 

Cameron Johnson, 23
Founder of 12 companies

Ben Kaufman, 21
Founder and CeO, Kluster 

Ben Lerer, 25
Co-founder and CeO, thrillist 

Dan Melinger, 30 
CeO, sociaLight

Lin Miao, 21
CeO, tatto media 

Cristina Miller, 29
Co-founder, store adore

Blake Mycoskie, 30
Founder and CeO, tom’s shoes 

Nathan Stevens, 25
CeO, Yodle




